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Fact Sheet - Rats and Mice 

This general fact sheet outlines what residents can do to prevent rodent infestations in their home 
within the Bundaberg Region.  

Common Rodents  

There are three main species of introduced rats and mice that are considered pests:  

1. Norway Rat (Rattus Norvegicus): Thick set, brown or grey in colour. Body is longer than 
the tail. Usually lives in ground burrows, also found in sewers and rubbish dumps. Prefers 
eating grain/cereal products, however it will eat almost anything.  

2. The Roof Rat (Rattus Rattus): Black or grey in colour. Body is shorter than the tail. An 
excellent climber and jumper that prefers nesting in roof cavities. Can also be found in trees 
including palm trees. Eats grains, nuts, fruits and seeds in vegetables.  

3. The House Mouse: A small-sized rodent that can be found where there is shelter, 
warmth, food and nesting materials. Prefers to eat grains, nuts, fruits and seeds in 
vegetables.  

Why Rats and Mice Are Pests  

 They cause food spoilage and contamination.   

 Gnawing can lead to home damage, fires and the transmission / 
spread of diseases such as Leptospirosis, which can occur 
when food is contaminated with rodents’ urine and droppings.  

 Rats carry various species of parasitic worms.  

 Murine Typhus can be transmitted by rat fleas.  

How to Identify If Rats and Mice Are on Your Property?  

 Damage to food containers (e.g. cardboard boxes will be torn apart if the vermin is a rat, or a 
small hole will be gnawed into the box if it is a mouse).  

 Missing food, gnaw marks or burrows.  

 Droppings (small pellets: about 1.5cm x 0.5cm for rats, several millimetres for mice).  

 Sounds during the night e.g. Noise in the roof or walls.  

 How to detect rat trails/runs: Rats have greasy fur and will leave rub marks on walls, pipes 
and floor beams. 

 Check for evidence under the refrigerator, dishwasher or any appliance with a motor that 
generates heat. Mice often look for spots under these appliances as they provide a safe, 
warm environment with a food source of crumbs on the floor and water in the drip trays of the 
fridge. 

 

How Do You Prevent Rat or Mouse Infestation?  

 Remove all food sources: Cover bins, close cupboards, store food in sealed 
containers with lids, clean up bird seed from cages. Avoid leaving pet food out 
overnight.  

 Remove or prevent access to breeding sites: Block up holes; clean yards, sheds, 
under houses and in roof spaces; clear rubbish and timber. 

 Trap and / or use bait to eliminate rats: Regular methods include rodent bait, snap 
traps and cage traps.  
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 Keep yards and poultry runs/bird cages completely clear of waste food. 

 Animal food like bird seed or poultry feed should be stored in airtight, rodent-proof 
containers  

 Do not leave any water around the house. Note: This may not be possible if you 
have domestic animals that require drinking water.  

 Stack timber and boxes at least 30cm above the ground and 30cm away from walls, 
so rats can’t burrow under them.  

 Keep grass cut short as long grass can hide their movement and provide harbourage 
from natural predators and dispose of waste at a Waste Management Facility.  
 

Rodent-Proofing Your Home  

Once your home is free of rats and mice, you can prevent their return by:  

 Immediately repairing any breakage in wall linings and roof cavities  

 Placing metal gauze between the building and protruding pipes  

 Trimming overhanging branches so rats can’t access your roof via trees  

 Sealing or covering any holes around the house  

 Removing or fitting a cover, grate or plug to a disused pipe.  

How to Control Rodents on Your Property? 

If you experience rat and / or mouse nuisance on your property, you can contact a local 
Pest Management Technician found in the yellow pages for advice and treatment.  
Alternatively you may acquire bait or traps from a hardware, supermarket or produce store, 
make sure that you comply with the directions on the label at all times. Council does not 
supply rat bait to residents. 

Once Rodents are controlled, households should ensure the above prevention measures 
are implemented to reduce the likelihood of a reinfestation. 

 

What to do if Rodents are Breeding on another Property? 

Under the Public Health Regulation 2018, it is an offence to allow your property to breed or 
harbour rats and mice. Council can impose infringement notices and undertake remedial 
work on the property with full costs being applied to the occupier or property owner’s rates 
notice.  

Council strongly encourages residents to first discuss any rodent issues with the relevant 
neighbour if they think the rats and mice are coming from their property. If the matter cannot 
be resolved, contact Council with details of the cause and location of the breeding and the 
time and date of any observed rodent sightings. Council will then investigate the issue with 
the property owner under the Act.  

 

Further Information 

For enquiries, please contact Council’s Environmental Health Services on 1300 883 699 or 
visit http://www.bundaberg.qld.gov.au/services/public-health 
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